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WAC Title Play in Laramie
No strangers to the winds of
adversity, three spring teams
from Brigham Young will buck
the stiffest kind of competition
that from' their own league members this weekend in Laramie.
Everything that counts, namely
the coveted Western Athletic Conference hardware, will be put on
the line in championship competition Friday and Saturday. Wyoming will host the track and tennis playoffs in Laramie and the
golf tournament at Cheyenne.
THE COUGARS baseball team
meanwhile, will stay active with
four games within the Beehive
State as they await the outcome
of the Arizona-Arizona State series. The winner will meet BYU
the following weekend in Provo
to determine the WAC champion.
New Mexico, who just three
weeks ago gave serious indication
that they might capture the first
WAC baseball title in school history, will have to sit back and
wait until next year to get another crack at the crown.
The Lobos now stand 6-6 in
the Southern Division race with
virtually no hopes for winning the
championship.
New
Mexico's
three losses to Arizona put them
behind in the runs-scored category
that determines the champion if
the race ends in a tie.
COACH CLARENCE Robinson's track team completed its
pre-WAC schedule with a second
place finish in the West Coast
Relays. BYU is heavily favored
to take the track title away from
New Mexico after four long
years.
The Lobos, weakened this season by injuiies and expired eligibility, will .have a difficult time
coping with BYU's depth and
experience. BYU only picked up
two firsts at the West Coast Relays, but had enough second and
third places points to finish second in the talent-laden field.
BYU is not even worried about
New Mexico as a direct threat.
The Arizona State Sun Devils
knocked off the Lobos by more
than 80 points in an early season
triangular and should give the
Cougars their sti1fest competition for the title.
The Cougars barely defeated
the Sun Devils in two previous
meets.
COACH WAYNE Pearce has
guided the Cougar tennis team
to an 11-2 record, but all of the
Cougar victories were forfeited

because of violations of conference rules regarding the eligibility of a foreign athlete.
.BYU's only two defeats came
against Southern California and
UCLA. In its last three matches,
the BYU squad has given up only
one point. That point came in the
Cougars 8-1 win over Utah last
weekend.
New Mexico dropped a 6-3 decision to BYU earlier in the season in one of only two losses this
season. The Lobos also lost a
match to conference foe Ari:>:olll!,
State by the same score.
NEW MEXICO will get another shot at ASU in the championships, but judging from some
of the team records, the Cougars
should he the pick of the tennis

Sports Notes
Double-Threat
•

BYU has a double threat in
225-pound Dennis Patera. Besides throwing the discus for
the Cougar track team, Patera
plays football where he accounted
for 62 points last fall, roughly
22 per cent of the overall total
for the team. He also kicked a
field goal in each of the Cougar's
ten games, and hit 29 of 35 extra points attempted.

Best Percentage
Tommy Harper of the Cleveland Indians has the best lif~
time stolen base percentage (.816)
in the major leagues. The speedy
Harper has stolen 124 bases in
152 attempts in his career.

Pulled a Muscle
BYU's track team, considered
a contender for the team title in ·
the West Coast Relays last weekend at Fresno, had to compete
without the services of one of its
super-stars. Pertti Pousi, the
Cougars outstanding long and
triple jumper pulled a muscle and
did not compete.

WANT ADS

HELP WANTED
EDUCATION IS CHANGING, World's
lar!reat education firm baa developed a
program learning sntem and Is now hiring college students for full time summer
employment to present this BYBtem to
various individuals in New Mexico and
West Texas. Interested Students please
...U between 11 and 1 at 268-0620. 6-22.
SERVICES
SWIHM!NG PARTIES-or just plain
parties. Faeilities inelude swimming,
dancing, Bar·B-Q. volle;y ball ete. 7midnight, 10 to 500 llenOllS. Life
Guards provided. Thnnderblrd SwimGym. 247-9677.

COMPLETE WIG, fall, and wigkJt serv.
ice. Wiglet set-$2.00. Falls--$3.50.
Watts Wig . Way, 3312 Central SE,
Phone 265·0111. 5/17
ffiONING, bachelor bundles, mending,
dr...,making and alterations. Reasonable,
2304 Blake SW. Phone 877·5282.
TYPING WANTED: Experienced, A<:cu·
rate. Corrected as to grammar, speiJing,
and punctuation. 3be per page. Your
furnish the paper. Paper furnislwc1 at
1c •beet. Call Tuea., or Thurs. nighb
242·9451.
SPEEDOMETER AND Tachometer Repair on imported cars. European in..
struments. 11.7% Bryn Mawr SE. 2U6..
2711.
5/22
FOR RENT
FURNISHED THREE ROOM garage apt.
Corner Menaul and Broadway N.E. $Bo
per month. Possible Part work-part
l."ent arrangements. Utilities paid. Call
842-9030 after 2:00, 5/16

competition. BYU's position was
weakened somewhat, however,
when it was learned that the competition would be in team brackets instead of individual brackets.
If BYU's golfers can bounce
back, they too might be considered contenders for a conference
title. BYU has been playing only
so-so- golf in recent outings, although they did finish second in
the Pike's Peak tournament last
weekend.
COACH DICK McGuires' Lobo
golfers finished third in the Pike's
Peak meet. The Lobos have been
erratic all season, but showed
signs of playing as a team last
week in the Pike's Peak tourney.
McGuire said at the beginning
of the season that this year's
team was the best he had ever
coached at UNM and gave the
team a good chance of winning
the WAC title.
New Mexico has won the golf
title four out of the last five
years. The Lobos will be going
with snch top ranked golfers as
Terry Dear, Mike Goodart, AI
Lovato, and Chuck Milne.

FOR RENT
NEW VARSITY HOUSE at 141 Columbia
SE. Deluxe fum. tmi-twin or double
bed!. $115-120 including utilities. 242.
3080.

APT. FOR RENT, Carpet,

Wood panel-

ing, modern furnished. Available June
2, thru August 31, $110 per month,
Utilities included, 205 llapk! SE. 8421493,
5/22
FOR SALE
'64 CORVETTE Sting Ray. 327 cu. in.
300 hp, AM-FM. 2 tops. ExceJient condition, one owner. 277-2938.

AUTO INSURANCE too high 1 Call
Farmer'• today. 12 months to pay. 2995/22
2206.
USED BOOKS, furniture, junk. We buy,
sell & trade. Open attemoons and evenings. Attic Shop, Menanl & Broadway
NE. Call 842-9030. 5/16
PERSONALS
SPEND SUMMER FREE at a pilar ranch·
ero. Unimproved but picturesque adobe
house, artistic setting, 'With trout lake.
No pay and no work-turn water on and
off. Write Box 5011, Santa Fe, New McxLADY JANE, love ia many things, but
first and last, time prruent, time fu ...
ture and time p88t, beyond all belief
and thought, beginning and ending foreVe'!! new, love- is you-three -weeks same
Place.
6/20
LOST AND FOUND
ALPHA DELTA PI Sorority pin on Mesa
Mesa Vista NE between Delta Gamma
and Chi Omega hou•es. Reward offered.
298-3373. 5/17
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Bob McAulay leads the pitching staff with a 1.55 earned run
average and has an 8-2 record
record on the season. The 5-11
McAulay has pitched 92 2/3 innings and has struck out 119 batters.
Teammate Ralph Sallee, a 5-10
righthander has a 7-3 record and
has fanned 107 batters.
The Lobos, now 36-11, end their
winningest season this weekend
in a single contest Friday with
the Air Force and a Saturday
twin-bill with Denver. They still
have a slim chance for the WAC
title but everything hinges on the
upcoming ASU-Arizona series in
Tucson.
Defending
NAIA
baseball
champs New Mexico Highlands
remain the only team to shutout
the Lobos. They did the trick two
weeks ago with a 5-0 win. The
LGbos, in turn, have shutout five
opponents with Sallee pitching
two of these.
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All Western Hats

"$2.98
At the Oldtown Plaza location only

Beaded Belts
Bolo Ties

Leather Belts
Sombreros
Moccasins

Haske

Shop

UNM Night
at the old ball park
VVednesday,~ay

22

1:45 p.m.
Tingley Field-lOth and
Atlantic S.VV.
Dodgers vs. Arkansas
Travelers

Admission
Only

25e

tt
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~
~

SHIRTS-PANTS-HATS
SADDLERY-BOOTS

Fitst & Gold

Albuq~erque

I

I

t,
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With hopefully fewe1· broken
bones, fewer bloody noses, and
less damage to the Union, Fiesta
1968 kicks off today on the UNM
campus with a full schedule of
activities.
Western clothes are the motif
of the day, but this year there
will be no physical punishment
inflicted on persons who do not
desire to relive the glories of the
Old West. The jail will not be
present on the Mall, to the delight
of some and the disgust of others.
A PLEASANT contrast to the
Wild West will be provided by a
roving Mariachi band that will
serenade 'Students in the Union
with songs that are guaranteed
to make the temperatures rise in
even the coldest of non-Latin
non-lovers.
At 12 noon, two Western bands
will man their positions at oppoSGT. R. V. HOLST is shown as he was placed in the traditional Fiesta jail last year. The Mall jail be absent from this years activities in an site ends of the Mall and play
attempt to avoid any trouble. The Fiesta Committee hopes to curb any trouble before it errupts. After this scene last year, the Mall jail will Western music for two hours.
not be missed at least by one person. Elimination of the jail will mean a more enjoyable Fiesta for all UNM students said Dave Williams, Fiesta The Western dance was held jn
Chairman. (Lobo photo by Horner}
the Union last year but pla~ul
students endangered the lives•'bf
Fiesta participants as well as
non-celebrants to the point that
Fiesta officials decided to give
eve1·yone more elbow 1·oorn with
a dance on the 1\fall this year.
TJIE ~fiDWA Y gets underway
Nearly 2000 candidates are ex- recipients shows some 1300 at the nizcd. For Popejoy, it will be the will be guaranteed publication of at 7 p.m. at Tingley Coliseum and
Fiesta officials have p1•omiaed u
pected to receive degrees from baehelor's level. In addition, tl~ere last time he will perform this his dissertation.
"bigger
and a better :mdway 'JH:m
UNM in its 76th commencement are approximatG!y 500 candidates duty. He is retirin:.r June 30 after
'l'HE DISSERTATWN Jl!'izo evei~ h:?fore." 'l"hc a11nua1 Vt/e:.·ri.t~l'i:1
exercises June 7 at the University for master's degrees, some 66 who 20 years GS UNM's chief admin- \VUS estnhHslwd tlris yen.1~ n~ a
IJance .n.t the 1\1£,!~.-~~a~v sta1~: , llL
Arena.
will receive degre~>G in Jaw and istrator.
permanent memorhl to t1Je !'e'Ur- !1 11.1--,, n~-ul ·wiB fl~Lt '-r;;·c cot~.-!_1 :::;:~
A preliminary listing of tlep.:rce medicine, and m•<u';y lOll in line
For the first ~hne in several ing· pre~ddc~nt. It 'l.vlil: !r.1e n."\-·~.rnrd·2:1
nt~~LJ \~~r!..:l~c~rn sillif'
t:ohDy r.~:-_::,_, ..
~;ears, tile 'Cni'l0!'Sity wili have
fo1· Ph.D. and Ed.D. degr,•(•s,
annually for t!!e illOS~ -Gisth~g·tt:HI.il
1Gtu~e is b~~-~ Z:;t~(•tvn -;·t~-· h~.,
degrees this year including, for a cmtmwncemcmt SlJ~al•c'l'. Gub ed dissertatlOl~ W"ihen at UN:'l"
Plaza Lasso, Serr~"tn!'Y-G~ncrrJ und v.·iH lrv rot~:·~r~ 1 anJOP-.0: H~c dh:t~lJ o£' "500 I1il!i~;;:~ il. '~.~::__\~~" r:·_,· -~ tl!e 11rst time, the IH.D.
,,-.d\'t·n~r "1.lGS~:_.1~:.-·f
' . . . ~e;::;_;'1U.o
"'" . -;
.." .1.to:.U
THE CERE!IIO:NIES will be> of tlw Or14anizatimt oZ American thYe:~ ruw.jo!~ ::.c~l~:~er·1.;c, tra!vb~~~.i--:J'~~ !iO!llQ
eUr:~~:s:ed
FJ~~..
t~lc~
(lty:·w,
;:
.r0Ru~~
<-:...
"' ' ~ ~~nen.~c-r-.
gin :x~ 7:30 p.m. with the tradi- StateG~ 'vill Sl!cnT~ on ''The Un!~ arts mtHl l-iun~.a~•uc~:.;
J?iesl!:n
I(1nr::
t"~l,.{z
(~
:Jt=Gl!
tlt
1
·J
:~-J
tional academic procession. P!\l- ve1·sity mul tfw Outside \Vorld". <'ng-!n~0·dnr~ ~~ J: · ~ T?::~:£~1C~!:l~8hc_3;
Another feature of Hte prog-ram :lnd the sncki1 ~1~~f:-~-~-c- :~., '"r•!:~h-af~!r~.; !''hJ.I:io
sidinr~ will be Arturo 0 r t e p; a,
this
year will be tile awaroir:r~ ·Jf ei~neaiiou au:·1 lcn. z:.~iuif:~J ad!ni:lisfJ(ffj~~~,iL..'lii.
U~ }1[
C0Ylh{-.. i7 .._:
nresidcnt of the UNl\I Regents.
the Tom L. Popejoy Dissertation tmtion.
wn; rgc,; n chance t!J show tlwir
President Tom L. Popejoy will Prize, a $1000 award for the outFour distinguished nl(m, indud- stuE Saturday aHemoon at tiw
confer the degrees and each re- standing dissertation by n UNl\I
,
in••
will iJI.' awarded !ton- Sheriff's I'osse Grounds at i!te
Contrary to the message de- cipient will be individually recog- doctoral candidate. The recipient oraryPlaza,
degrees. i?laza:o v/i1o is a Fiesta f()cleo. The r>:deo is schc<':livered in certain radio broadformer president of Ecuador and a uled to begin at 1 p.m.
casts yesterday morning, the
distinguish!'d ar;ricultm·ist, will
Aside from the usual barebo.d:
Poor People's March will be
be t\'iven a Doctor of Laws degree. bronc riding, bulldogging, calf
corning through Albuquerque toDR. PREDmUCK Chapman roning, and bull riding, dogie
day and tomorrow, according to
Robbins,
a Nobel Laureat(' for his
t<it:~J~j·ing, and steer wrestling
the March headquarters.
virus
resem•ell,
also
will
:r"ceive
<Slwuid
<'"iVe somt· would-be Wl"ailf~
A rally with both Reies Tijeran
honorarv
Doct01·
oi
:Laws
dehm;
a
~lmnce
to display unknown
ina and Rev. Ralph Abernathy as
gree.
f)j·. Ii;lhbins is Deem o£ the
ialent,:_j.
speakers is to take place in the
S('hool of l\!(•c;idne and m·o;'essor
Umiserl c!JWllo;~~>: m:d tired <'ebCivic Auditorium tonight at '7:30
uf
tJediatrks at Case VfHstern l~e ... bmms will have a relaxin:; 1"\lp.m., as previously scheduled. Adsor..ve l~nivergi·2.y4
priPVP at 8:15 p.m. when tlle Asmission will be free.
Joan Baez and her husband, who refuse to co-operate wntll
A
third
honorary
deg·ree
recipisoeintion
perform,: at University
The actual march through Al- David Harris, will speak about the military draft system. 'l'hesc ent id a foi'llll.d~' u~-:~1 pruie~mcr,
Arena.
Tue
Assoeiation hm; gain··
buquerque wm begin at 9 a.m. the Resistance on the mall, 'rues- men have already or plan to re .. Unrnon SPndi ·::·., .::. "..'~·o:~l·_: r(.~~1ou·ne~!
ed
fanw
i:J
tile pon-roc2~ wo1·ld
Suturday. It will !!lld in the Old day, May 21st.
fuse induction into the Armed ~paniBh ',r...·d(,~ 1 F'. ~t~ntier \Viil ht~
-,;..-!~~~ ~m~,~~l ~.on~s as ... Cht:dsh,'~
l\liss Bae?. will be giving a Forces.''
'l'own l'hma ablm~ nom;, where
awarded the {it'f:'L'c:e of Dm·tor of H'\Vindy,'' hl't~ver r~iy Love/' and
Abel'llntkv, 'fijerina, anll l'CJll'C- com:ert :Monday night in the PopeTilE NEW Mexico Resistance Letters.
"Along· Comes J\ilary."
sentntives of the Nation's Indian joy Concert Hall. Twenty per is sponsoring the talk by Hanis
The
fourth
J11?1':00J> beinr1: honc(mt of the proceeds from that and Miss Baez. They also plan·
tribes are expected to <Jpeak.
J,CTIVITIE~ 'VILL mov,• over
Leaders {)I the Albuquerque concert will be given to the Stu- ned the demonstration at the ored i:; philosopi:••l" Brunei Bla11s· to Fniversit~· Stadium after the
hard, an enwritm; nroft·ssor at
]Jort.ion of the marrh hav<\ at~e~ dents for Peace, and from that Armed Services Induction Cen- Yah~ Univer!4it:r n.nu o2w nf \Oday\j As3of•iathm. t•;>n•.'(!l't for a stotnp
ed the rity'<l churehes and mstl- amount, half will be do~~ated to ter in downtown Albuquerque on outstaniliug phlloc;opht•r,,. His h"m- dcmrcl at 10:30 Jl.m. Chances are,
tutimw for ignoring its develop- the Poor People's March.
April 2nd. The powct• of thiR
the ,,~;omp dunce wiU provide mm·e
Harris is considered to be one movement was evident in that O!'ary d~A'l'l'c from UNl\1 will iJ,: lwme action ilwr: Lobo :football
ment. They claim a policy of noninvolvelllioklt is as !langerotiS al! of Ule £0WIIilers of the resi~hnce d{•monstration, as it was the first Dortor of II umane Letters.
fum; have se<'H th('l'e in t>Wo years.
A [{iimms OF tt'aditimml fnm·aetive lJrotest, thut it could l«<.d movement. He is the fortner stu- major protest ever to take place
As the last ctnvb,Jys drift
tinns i~ planned for thl~ dPf~l'c()
to violence as much as anythiilog dent ~Y l'l'CSi~nt of Stanford in Albuquerque.
::tWa),' from University . St::dium,
The group also provides draft l'l'l'ipilmts in the week preeedin[;
else.
·
. d University, and is currently under
indictment for reflll!ing induction counseling for all young lll('ll 1vho eommPnn•ment. amonp: tlwm an and the Albuquerquc> winds play
Nearly 25 dollars was rmse
from tho dance held on the :Mall into the Armed Forces. He is also want help with problems asso- "at home" fot• eandidut•':.; and thei!· tunes with empty beer cans on
families hosh:d by PreRident and the .melt;;, Fiesta 1968 will conHo
yesterday, featuring the Hotten ·involved with the publication of ciated with the draft.
n
magazine
which
is
titled
"The
AJ>plc. Volunteers for the Mm·ch
Infractions of the Sdective lift's. Popc•jo~' .Tum• f1 from 3-5 p.m. to a c!Jse once again with only
Resi&Wncc.''
went into tlte crowd asking for
Service law cart•y a maximum ut t.lte president';:; home.
Ac~lll'ding to the New Mexico
donations. Ovtlr 100 dollars was
penalty of five years in prison
'i'hc following- dny, the Popejoys fontl memories, murderous headl"aised from a blood drive, con· branch of the Resistance, the and/or a 10,000 dollar fine. While will hout the honm•ary dcg1·ec rc- ached, and makeup homework to
ducted botll on campus and in ·tltc character of the movement is "a David Harris awaits trial and a dpi!'ltts, the R(~gent5, and retil'ing snow for the fun and game~.
loose brotherhood of young men
(Continued on Page 3)
city.
faeu)ty members at a luncheon.
Have a good one.

June 7 Marks Date of Graduation
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EXICO
Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Freedom

Mcloughlin Tops
All lobo Hitters

81.

./I :b

C-o-f'3

limited supply

Mick McLaughlin, Lobo first
baseman, leads coach Bob Leigh's
baseball team in hitting with a
.355 batting average after last
weekend's three-game series in
Arizona.
The 5-10 senior from Concord,
Calif., has 61 basehits in 172 trips
to the plate while playing in all
47 Lobo games. He also leads the
team in doubles with 10.
Left-fielder Greg Palmer sports
a .341 batting average in 46 contests and leads UNM in walks
with 27 and runs-batted-in with

"N-

·llottled Brew
Available T . .!

With
Current
Student I.D.
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1 P.M. Tuesday

Baez and l-larris on Mall
To Speak for Resistance
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Law School Dean
Returns to Teach

One-Year Terms

U. Committee ·Positions
Enumerated by Jim Dines

A former professor in the UNM
School of Law, David H. Vernon, will return to teach during
the summer session.
Dr. Vernon will teach at UNM
from July 15 to Aug. 15 in the
American Indian program at the
School of Law.
Dean Vernon is now Dean of
the Law School at the University
of Iowa.

Vacancies in student government positions, mostly on various
committees, were announced recently by Associated Students
President Jim Dines.
1 Applications are available in
the second-floor Activities Center
of the Union. The committees,
with vacancies, are:
Student Lobby, Student Court,
Popular Entertainment, Program
Directorate, Student Publications
Board, Student Radio Board, Student Affairs Committee, Committee on the University, Board of
the New Mexico Union, Intramural and Recreation Board, New
Student Orientation Committee,
Cultural P r o g r a rn Cimmittee,
Speakers Committee, Rally Com-

Anthro Award
Theodore Reinhart, a 80-yearold doctoral student in anthropology, was awarded the John F.
Kennedy Fellowship for 1968-'69
as UNM, Thursday. The $1000
award is made for the best publishable piece of writing by a
UNM graduate student dealing
with the history and culture of
the Southwest.

UNM Receives $120,000
For Solar Activity Study
UNM has received a National • needed by the rays to penetrate
Science Foundation grant for and register; we can then see
$120,100 for a two-year research which rays are affected and which
project on Solar-Activity Influ- are not at the different energies."
ence Upon the Tme Variations of
He continued: "We are looking
Cosmic-Rays Underground."
for variations with solar activity
The research will be conducted and trying to correlate data obby the Department of physi!$ and tained with solar flares and magastronomy un'der the direction of . netic storms."
...Pr. Victor H. Rogener and Dr.
The sun, he stated, has a defi-r>erek B. Swinson.
nite cycle of activity-about 11
Dr. Swinson said graduate stu- years duration for each cycle dents would assist with the re- and a minimum of activity was
search. The major portion of the experienced in 1964 and 1965, "so
research, Dr. Swanson noted, we can expect a maximum of acwould be done wth a special type tivity about 1969."
of telescope which is mounted
The research will try to deterunderground. There are four of mine the sun's influence on the
these fixed to scan the sky, ro- cosmic rays which reach the earth
tate with the earth, and sweep and the magnitude of the effect
different directions in space as of the magnetic field whch rotates
the earth turns.
with the sun to see how they deOne telescope is located in Bo- termine changes in intensity of
livia and is 40 feet underground, cosmic radiation on earth.
Dr. Swinson said. Anothert teleDr. Regener is chairman of the
scope is also 40 feet below ground department and Dr. Swinson is
and is located at Embudo Cave in an assistant professor in the dethe Sandia mountains. Also in the partment. Currently, there are
Sandias is a third telescope, but three graduate students assistit is only 20 feet underground. ing with the research.
The fourth telescope is located
The research grant is for the
100 feet down in a mine at So- period of July 1, 1968, through
June.
corro.
He said the different depths are
needed for comparative studies of
the cosmic-rays which constantly
bombard the earth.
The deeper underground the
telescope is," Dr. Swinson explained, the hgher the energy

AFTER the official entries had finished their acts, a few members
of each group got together to perform additional numbers. Pictured
are the lead instrumentalists of the Neo-Classical Jazz Quartet and
drummer Don Kinney of the Jazzmen "T". An informal group from
Pepperdine also showed up to add to the listening pleasures of the
audience. The three top groups are to be announced tonight at the
Midway at Tingley Coliseum. (Lobo Photo by Miloglav)

VIVA FIESTA!

McDonald'S
..YOUR KIND OF PLACEr'
McDONALD'S
CATERS YOUR
PARTIESGIVE US A CALL TO HAVE A BALL
3 LOCATIONS
LOMAS at SAN PEDRO
MENAUL at SAN PEDRO
5324 4th St. N.W.

50

c.c.

SUZUKI
SPORTCYCLES

soo c:c.
MODELS
SOLO
SUZUKI

IWoro,.s.-o,.r
J"ORMERL.Y CUSHMAN MOYOAS

331-333 SAN PEDRO DR., N.E.

take the world famous

DALE
CARNEGIE
COURSE
human relations skills
eandwin
recognition by getting your ideas across

at
Bellas Hess
tremendous savings
throughout this store

BELLAsHEss

10 WAYS THIS COURSE WILL
BENEFIT MEN AND WOMEN:
1. Increase poise and confidence
2. Speak effectively
3. Sell yourself and your ideas
4. Be your best with any group
5. Remember names
6. Think and speak on your feet
7. Control f~ar and worry
8. Be a better conversationalist
9. Develop your hidden abilities
10. Eam that better job, more income

.attend a first session free!
,
TIME: 7:57PM
PLACE: Room 250-C UNM Uno.n
DATE: Tuesday, May21

Dale Carnegie course
presented by

Lee Straughan
2808 Rhode Island N.E.
296-5325

DEPARTME.T STORE

PHONE 265-6531

-
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THE JAZZMEN "T", third place in the preliminary entries of last
week, performed three numbers last night at the talent show held on
the Mall. The show began an hour late due to the sun's brightness.
The performers here are left to right George Foreman, Tom Kelley,
Chuck Ramsey, David Lester, Carl Hammond, and Bill Paynter. First
prize for the show will be $500, and trophies will be awarded for the
next two groups. (Lobo Photo by Miloglav)

mittee, Union Program Directorate, National Student Association
Committee, Programming Committee, and Community Involvement Committee.
Also sought by student government are 16 committee liasons and
an attorney general.
All positions have a term of
service of one year, and appointees serve without pay.

'

.

THE BARBECUE held at Mesa Vista Hall
yesterday drew approximately 1900 hungry people. There was dancing, volleyball and general
good times. The all-cl!mpus event helped to kick

off Fiesta 1968 and was free to dorm residents.
Sloppy joes, beans, and lots of coke kept cowboytype appetites satisfied. (Lobo Photo by Miloglav)

Dancing, Midway Montgomery Chosen
Highlight Fiesto Professor of Month
Fiesta plans include the sale of
alcoholic beverages on the midway today, said SlH!an Ivener of
Fiesta Committee.
Friday's plans include a carnival-atmosphere
midway
at
Tingley Coliseum beginning at
7 p.m., a Western dance on the
mall begining at noon and going
until the dancers drop or five
o'clock is struck, and beginning
at Tingley at 9 p.m., a Western
Dance featuring Bobby Bare.
Fiesta royalty will be crowned
there at 10:30 p.m.
The traditional Fiesta rodeo
starts at 8 p.m. on the Sheriff's
Posse grounds, folowed by the
Association in concert at the University Arena at 8:15 p.m.
Wrapping up Fiesta this year
will be the Stomp Dance at the
University Football stadium at
10:30 p.m.

Boez. • •

John A. Montgomery has been
chosen Las Campanas Professor
of the Month for May. Mr. Montgomery is assistant professor of
recreation and has been at UNM
for four years.
Montgomery received his A.B.
and secondary teaching certificate from the University of California at Berkeley, then taught
U.S. history in the Oakland Public Schools.
He moved"on to a position with
the Oakland recreation department, which he held for three
years, then went back to school to
get his master's in recreation and
administration from the University of Illinois.
Returning to California, he becarne superintendent of recreation
for Del Norte County, then Superintendent of parks and recreation in San Fernando, a position
he held for six years.
Montgomery prefers teaching
recreation over history because
the situation is more informal
and he can have closer contact
with the students.
He will be leaving UNM at the
end of the summer to take a job

at Hawyard State College outside of San Francisco. His hobbies include golf, bowlnig, reading, and photography.

VIVA FIESTA!

Now At A New Location
Twenty models to choose from. With exciting new performance
-exciting new features- exciting new styles. There's a Yamaha
Exciter to meet every wish and wallet- for street, scrambles or
trail. Come in and ride out with one of these thoroughbreds
today. And
on your kind
of terms!

/ft

INTfRNATI()NAI CORPORATION • SINCE 1887

B~
4724 MenauJSivd. NE

1,_.

YAMAHA SALES

Phone 255-0237

(Continued from page 1)
probable prison term under this
law, he is traveling around thll
country giving speeches about the
Resistance.
SOUTHWEST
HARRIS QUIT his post as
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
Stanford student body president
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
when he realized that student
liGHTER REPAIR
government was a farce and that
210 THIRD NW
247·8219
students actually had no power.
Miss Baez refuses to co-operate ;,""'MNWW,....M'NWYIMWj
with the government and its war •
policies by not paying the perCAMPUS LAUNDRY
centage of her income tax which
and CLEANING
supports the war and the military.
Coin·op Dry-Cleaning
During nationwide draft protests
and Laundry
last October, she was arrested '
Opeh 8 AM·B PM
with her mother and sister as
Counselor Always on Duty
they tl'ied to block an induction
2106 Central S.E.
247·0836
center in Oakland, California.
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Thorson's Legacy
AN UNEXPECTED legacy of John Thorson's term as
ASUNM President was discovered Tuesday night when the
faculty voted to.includ~ students in the makeup of nearly
all the University's policy-making committees.
This may be the most meaningful accomplishment of a
student government :figure since the first Wednesday night
dance. Both are major revolutions, one in the student control of monies and the other in the admission of students to
the power structure of the University.
ONLY TWO other schools, Antioch College and the University of Kentucky, currently share decision-making with
their students. Contrast this with the at times reactionary
attitudes of the power structures at such liberal schools as
Barnard and California. The unusual three-UNM included
now-would seem to have a great deal more respect for their
students than the big name institutions. Surely this is a
strange paradox.
Stranger still is how difficult it has been for Thorson to
sell this concept to fellow students at UNM. Since he adopted
it as a goal at a Lawrence ranch student government conference last fall, he has had more success and enjoyed a
more recepthe audience with faculty and administration
than with UNM students.
BUT THEN it's not such an exciting development in terms
of an issues-oriented campus. In a way, it is fortunate that
UNM's educational system is attempting to grow ahead of
general student interests, because of the reduced chance of
confrontation or conflict that it bespeaks.
When UNM students do become policy-minded, and if the
new system doesn't atrophy in the meantime, this school today intends to be ready for such a responsible student role in
university administration and academics.
UNM, A RELATIVELY poor institution, needs cooperation and interdependence among faculty, students, and administration. This prospect may be our only means of crossing the thresholq to the status of a great university.
As John Thorson said upon learning of the faculty vote,
"It's a great ff'eling."
· Let's hope it lasts.

RANDALL S. SWORD
As much as I am in favor of
helping the poor people of this
country, I question the wisdom of
a "Poor People's March." I feel
that the march will detract from
the more important job of organizing a grassroots political
base with voter registration. Here
is where the real battle lies, not
in parades and shows. Somehow
I can not help but feel that the
march is more for the new left
and liberals than for the poor
themselves.
It is easier to perform in a
show than to go from door to
door and organize a producer coop or consumer co-op or to develop
a volunteer night class or child
care day center; these are what
is really needed. This is how real
political and economical development comes about.
SHOWS, I AM afraid, can act
as opium, calming and luring the
people into thinking that they will
get something for nothing. Too
many demagogues have dangled
the unattainable in front of these
people, each promising more than
the next, only for them to be frustrated. The leaders fall into the
trap of believing in their own
cliches and the people don't seem
to be sophisticated enough to see
through them.
Any social change must start
with what you have and a reali-

To The Editor:
I was favorably impressed by
yesterday's editorial "Maybe We
Want Poverty?"
Complacency is one of the
greatest pit falls of success. America is generally a complacent
nation, as is reflected by Mr.
Jones, our President, and our
Congress. Most everyone knows
that change must come and shall
come despite any attmepts by the
fat and fearful to stifle it. To
stifle change is to attempt to
block the process of evolution ••.

Letters are welcome, and
obould be no lon~rer than 250
warda
typewritten, double
opaced. Name, telephone num·
ber and addreoa muat be in·
eluded. althoU&h name ....nt be
'Withheld upon req-t.

quite an impossibility.
It does help the process when
editors, elected officials, etc., echo
the voice of change and expose
the old and the rotten (or now
useless) ways that must go.
Bill Coleman

Review Questioned
To The Editor:
Your reviewer must have been
"out of his gourd"-why didn't
he say that "The Amorous Flea"
was the best production of the
year and let it go at that?
Robert Michaels

Colling U

MEANINGFUL changes do not
come about by making chauvinistic statements or by having a
brotherhood week or by going to
church once a week nor does it
come by just passing laws, making reports or forming committees to look into the problem.
Someone once said that you can
judge a country by the way it
treats its minorities. America has
a long way to go-it has come a
long way. Foreigners love to talk
to us about our inequalities while
turning their blind eye towards
their own countries where people
can not speak as freely as they
can here. Let each one of them go
home to their respective countries
and organize a march on their
parliament or palace and see what
happens. To keep things in perspective, America has no monopoly on racial, class or religious
problems.
NO ONE CAN give the Blacks,
Spanish-Americans, Indians, Appalachian whites equality; they
must take it-not through burning and killing, since this makes
for a polarization of forces. A
strong left breeds a strong right,
in any battle the voices of the
moderates are lost to the radicals
of both sides.
Minorities must work through
the established political system,
but not integrate themselves and
lose their identity. The human
right's movement in America is
one of the greatest things we have
going for us. It must never stop
until complete equality exists or,
as Dr. King !laid, "I have a dream
that one day on the red hills of
Georgia the sons of former slaves
and the sons of former slaveowners will be able to sit together at
the table of brotherhood."
TOO MANY TIMES the goals
of a cause get lost in the means
to attain them, or else the means
become an end in themselves. The
goals of the march are not to
have a good show and have fun
or to show how liberal the marchers are. A proper goal is to have
a real diffusion of the power base
of this society. The best way to
do this is by political organization, not by marches or show. If
the march can act as a catalyst, ·
then good, but do not substitute
it for block by block organization!
For after the march, then
what? SDS and the Liberals can
pat themselves on the back and
go back to debating; the Right
is able to look for a new red herring; the middle class can go back
to watching television; the demagogues can go back to planning a
bigger and better show. The poor
people? :Well they can go back
and wait for another show.

FRIDAY
FIESTA
Educational Consultant Services Man·
agement Institute: Union 231 D·E; 8 :00
a.m.
Industrial Arts Fair i Union Ballroom ;
8:30 a.m.
N.M. A.sociation of CollEge Student
Governments: Union 231 A·B; 9 :30 a.m.
Higher Education Facilities AdvilJonr
Lobo Cbri•tian Fellow.bip - Faeulty;
Comm.; Union Council Room; 12:00 noon.
Union 231 C : 12 :15 p.t!l.
Latin-Amorican Desk; Union 231 A·B;
12:30 p.m.
N.M.A.C.S.G.: Union Theater; 1 :OO p.m.
N.M.A.C.S.G.; Union 231 A·C: 2:00p.m.
Phi Ret& Kappa; Union D()Sert Room;
G:OO p.m.
Friday Cinematheque! uThat Man From
Rio": Union Theater: 7, 10:00 p.m. •
Baha'I: Union 231 E: 8:00 v.m.
Senior Recital: Carmoline Grady, voicE!:
Fine Art.• Recital Hall: 8:15 p.m.
RodeY Theattc ProdueUon: See May 11;
Rodey Theatre: S :30 p.m.
SATURDAY
FIESTA
Educational Consultant Services; Union
231 D·E: B :00 a.m.
N.:M.A.C.S.G.; Union Thoater; 8:00 a.m.
N.M.A.CS.G. Breakfast; Union 139
E&W; 8:30am.
Governor's Scientific Advisory Commit;...
tee: Union Council Room: 10 :00 a.m.
N.M.A.C.S.G.; Union 260 A E: 12:00

Rio Grande liigh School Banquet:
Union Deaert Room: G:30 p.m.
Saturday Film Fate: ••The Alamo";
Union Theater; 7. 10 :00 p.m.
UNM Popular Entertainml!llt Committee presents THE ASSOCIATION; Uni·
Ver:!ity Arena; 8 :15 p.m.

Mortar Board ; Union 139 E: 12 :30 p.m.
N.M.A.C.S.G. Lnnehoon; Union Dcs""t
Room : 1 :00 p.m.
Senior Recital: George Foreman, trom ..
bone : Fine Arts Recital lrall ; 3 :00 p.m.

Cartoonists ---------------------------- Bill Olson, Frank Jacome
Reporters -----·-------------------- Allen Buchanan, Mike Perry,
John Underhill, Dan Brumbelow
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Graduates' Salaries Varied
Depending on Degree Ability

What b~g~nmng salar1es can a
UN!"' sprmg graduate expec~ in
variOUS Albuquerque compames?
A rand?m survey of Albuquerque busmesses shows salary
ran?es for ~400~ to $6000 for
busmess maJor m Alb~querque
bank~ to $88~0 for engmeers .at
Sandm Atom1c Energy Comm1ssion.
Many companies, though, set
no minimum or maximum starting
salary for graduates. Sandia Corporation, as an example, judges
each case on the individual's own
merit. "The graduate's academic
excellence, grade point average,
degree level, experience, and general career qualifications are the
primary considerations in establishing his beginning salary,"
said a Sandia Corporation personnel representative.
IN SANDIA Atomic Energy
Commission, where beginning salaries are specified, graduates with
a bachelor of science degree from
the college of engineering start
at $8800 a year. Salaries for a
degree in accounting from the
college of business administration
begin at $7700. General majors
from the college of arts and
sciences and general business majors are now offered $6734. This
last figure will increase to $6981
in June.
The significance of the area in
which the degree is obtained can
be seen in city employment. The
average for college graduates employed by the city of Albuquerque
is $539. But engineers receive the
highest salaries, $630. Business
administration majors employed
as job analysts or in an industrial
position receive $539. Arts and
science majors in biology or related fields receive $530 as health
inspectors or sanitarians.
JUNE COLLEGE graduates
without experience will be limited in obtaining employment with
the city, though. "Most jobs for
the city require experience. The
degreed employers work in concentrated departments with others
employed under their supervision
Therefore, engineers, for exampl~
usually require five to six years
experience," said an Albuquerque
city personnel official.
Kirtland Air Force Base in another example revealing that the
college degree, alone, is not the
main determining factor in beginning salaries. Though the base has
salary scales set, the salary depends on criteria other than the
actual B.S. or B.A. degree.
TO ILLUSTRATE, a "quality
graduate" is on a higher pay
scale. This means the graduate
with national honor society affiliations, a high score on the graduate records exam, or a high schoJastic average ranking within the

top four per cent of the class can salary within that range a perexpect a higher starting salary.
sonnel official said.
'
Thus, the salary range is highMEDICAL technology majors
est. at Kirtland for engineers. at Presbyterian Hospital are an"Quality graduates" in this field other examllle. "Just because
can expect. $8759 wh:Je the aver- someone has "'a degree, he will not
age scale IS $7239. 'Accountants be guaranteed a job here," said a
receive less than engineers but personnel official. The starting salmore than arts and science rna- ary depends for one thing on
jors," said a Kirtland personnel whether the ~tudent is a regi~terman. The salary for a degree in ed technologist. Registered mediarts and sciences is about $1700 cal technologist's salary range is
to $2000 lower than for engin- $525 to $625 a month. Non-regiseers. "Quality graduates" in this tered is $475 to $555. ·
field carl expect $6734 with the
Spring graduates job hunting
average scale being $5565.
in Albuquerque can expect the
IN THE business administra- employer's emphasis to be on the
own
qualifications.
tion field, the Prudential Insurance student's
Company in Albuquerque has no Though the degree is extremely
definite minimum or maximum significant, the possession of a
scale for their business adminis- piece of paper will not, for most
tration majors employed as sales- employers, guarantee the student
men. The compaiiY offers a "salary a job of a definite starting salary.
advance plan which depends upon
what the hirer feels tbe graduate
qualifies for," said personnel. The
salary is determined "mainly by
the sales record and market the
graduate obtains as he progresses
in the company rather than the
actual college degree in business
administration." On the comThe United States Information
pany's advanced plan, salary may Agency, for the second year in
range from $120 to $175 or "con- a row, will place a foreign sersiderably higher" a week.
vice officer this fall in a special
Starting salaries for business Latin American study program
administration majors in various · at UNM.
Albuquerque banks range from
The USIA has anounced that
$4000 to $6000. But again, most Jack C. Brockman, now an inforbank personnel managers sped- mation officer at the U.S. Emfied that salary is set primarily basy in La Paz, Bolivia, will be
for each individual case.
assigned to UNM for the 1968-69
Education majors can expect a academic year. He wi11 be ensomewhat lower salary than en- rolled in the division of Intergineers and business majors. The American Affairs.
Albuquerque public school system
Brockman is a graduate of
sets its beginning salary for edu- Tulsa University and has been
cation majors at $5400. This is with the USIA in Latin Amerfor both elementary and secon- ica since 1957.
dary education teachers. Starting
Another USIA foreign service
teachers in parochial schools, in officer, Victor Olason, is taking
general, can expect a lower salary. graduate studies at UNM this
An average for parochial schools year, also in the area of Latin
is $5200.
American affairs.
FOR THE liberal arts graduate
with a major in journalism, for
example, salary is not specifically
set either. At the Albuquerque
Journal beginning salary depends
mostly on the student's specific
qualifications. Salary varies with
job experience and scholastic excellence. "We do not like to specify a set salary," said a Journal
personnel manager. "But a minimum could probably be $5200 a
year, starting the student on $100
to $120 a week."
In the arts and science field,
the speech pathologist or teacher
of the deaf can expect a varying
salary range in the Albuquerque Hearing and Speech Center.
Here the salary range is $5200 to
$6800. But again, the individual
qualifications not the degree primarily determine the graduate's

USIA Plans Service
At UNM Next Year

Model #1662 "Shalimar".·.•• $200.

Good is dead!
(A JEWELRY EDITORIAL)

Whatever happened to pride of craftsmanship? In fact, whatever happened to product pride, period? Quality seems to
belong to another era. We feel that our many years in the
jewelry business gives us the right to assume that we know
quality when we see it, and in our opinion Columbia is the
most highly styled and finely crafted ring line to come along
in many years. Columbia is an old established company with
fresh new ideas and a new approach to creative merchandising but with the old approach to quality and craftsmanship.
We have hitched our wagon to the Columbia star. Why
don't you?

JEWELERS
6609 MENUAL BLVD. N.E.
(Across Menaul From Coronado)

268-4480

Tickets will be sold at the
UNM Arena from 12 noon Saturday

The
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zation of where the power lies.
lt takes day-in and day-out hard
labor to make changes. Few are
willing to pay this price, they'd
rather take the quick easy way.
Does Students fo:r. Democratic Society (SDS) think debating with
its~If at the University or a few
~illy parades mean anything?
Does SDS think that the military people at the court house
make the policies or have the
power or the will to change them?
WHY DIDN'T they picket the
offices of Senators Montoya or
Anderson or Representative Morris or Walker; here is where the
power lies! If the people in SDS
are sincere then they would go
out from their ivory towers and
roll up their sleeves as VISTA
volunteers do; live among the
poor, eat with them, work with
them and sleep with them, instead
of talking about how bad things
are.
The police force is another example of Quixotic behavior of
the SDS and its holier-than-thou
attitude. The policemen themselves do not make the laws, they
only follow orders, which is the
only way we could have them. Police and the laws are only a reflection of society.
The symptoms are easier to attack than the causes, but you
might as well put a band-aid on
cancer.

Letters
The Voice of Change

Why March

Friday, May 1'1, l!f68

(m) Popejoy HaU
Reserved Seats $5.00, $4.00, $3.00
UNM Students $4.00, $3.00, $2.50
Sponsored by Students For Peace

Presented by

Popular Entertainment Committee and KDEF
ALL SEATS
RESERVED

May 18. 8: 15 PM at University Arena
Tickets On Sale At Fine Arts Ticket Office - 277-3411 & 3412
6.00- 5.00- 4.00- 3.00 (1.00 Student Discount}
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WAC Adopts Policy;
Cage Nights Change
LARAMIE-All Western Athletic Conference basketball games
next season will be played on
Thursday and Saturday nights instead of the Friday-Saturday policy as in the past.
The plan has been adopted for
a two-year period.
The past policy has been tough
on the Lobo basketball team who
has had to journey to Utah and
Brigham Young to play tough
basketball contests. The change
will enable visiting teams to get
a rest before playing another
game.
Two reasons were cited for the
change:
-Basketball players are put
under a strain when they have to

play a Friday night game, and
then travel to another city for a
Saturday afternoon televised contest.
-An earlier game would permit coaches additional time to prepare for the second game.
The WAC council also decided
to continue the present football
television policy which gives two
shares to each competing school,
one share to conference schools,
and one share to the league office.
The league had been studying
the possibility of giving the home
team three shares and the visiting team one.

Hockey Could Use
~S~at~u~r~d~ay~a~t~I~O_a~·~m~·-Ex-lobo Players Student Interest

Will Stage Clinic

Don Perkins of the Dallas Co~
boys and Jack Abendschan of
Canadian pro football, b o t h
former UNM grid stars, will conduct a football clinic during the
third annual Dogpatch Olympics
meet Saturday at the Albuquerque Academy.
The meet is sponsored by the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
and is open to all men and boys
of all ages and to enter one must
simply report to the Academy
:field on north Wyoming Blvd. at
10 a.m. Saturday.
The program will feature competition in basketball, volleyball,
touch football and softball in addition to the clinic.
Perkins is the only All-American football player UNM has
ever had and has been with the
Dallas Cowboys since their beginning in 1960.
Abenschan was an all conference WAC guard during 1963-64
and entered Canadian football as
a placekicker.

90 Winrock Center- 298-1831

If Buck Schreyer can generate enough interest among UNM
students and faculty members,
UNM will have a certified hockey
team in the New Mexico Hockey
League next winter.
Schreyer, a mechanical engineering professor, has been
working with Tom Hanely of the
intramurals department and several hockey enthusiasts on campus this year in an attempt to
get a UNM entry into the Albuquerque City Hockey League.
Schreyer said UNM would participate in a league with teams
from Sandian and Kirtland Air
Force bases, and downtown Albuquerque merchants if enough
players can be recruited.
Schreyer hopes to have a 30
game schedule in the City League
and will try to schedule exhibition games with teams from Colorado. Practice sessions· are
scheduled for early October with
league play getting underway in
November.
Any students or faculty members interested in organizing a
team should contact Schreyer at
the mechanical engineering department or Hanley at the intramurals office in Johnson Gym.

SAVE I
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Lobos End Season on
By WAYNE CIDDIO
No matter what type of baseball transpires against Denver
and the Air Force Academy this
weekend, nothing is going to beat
the act that the two teams put on
earlier in the week.
Coach Bob Leigh's Lobo baseball team closes out its 1968 varsity season with a single game
against the Air Force today and
a doubleheader against Denver
tomorrow.
DENVER AND the Air Force
played a five hour marathon Monday in a game that was any body's
baby until the eighth inning. Denver scored four runs in the eighth
inning and went home with a 3829 win.
The Pioneers and the Falcons
combined for 56 basehits, including 12 homeruns, and 21 hits that
went for extra bases. Before the
game was over, 101 batters had
tread the path from the dugout to
the batter's box.
NEW MEXICO would like
nothing better than three wins to
close out the most successful
baseball campaign in school history. Three victories would give
the Lobos a 39-11 mark on the
season, 15 more games than any
Lobo baseball team has ever won.
This weeker,d is going to be a
test of poise for Leigh's crew.
New Mexico snapped back from
let-downs several times during
the season, but a comeback this
weekend might be tough simply
because nothing is at stake-except pride.
THE LOBOS suffered through
one of the most disheartening experinces a baseball team can go
through last weekend at Tucson.
New Mexico dropped three
games to Arizona, 8-1, 6-2, and
12-2, and dropped out of contention for the Southern Division
title of the Western Athletic Conference.
Leigh's Lobos lost their first
th1·ee conference games of the
year to defending national cham;pion Arizona State, but snapped
back and swept consecutive threegame series from the Sun Devils
and Arizona in Albuquerque in
April.

ARIZONA and Arizona State
meet in Tucson this weekend for
a three-game series that will decide the division winner. Arizona
is 5-4 in conference play, and
Arizona is 4-5. A league tie would
give the crown to the team with
the most runs over the other in
conference play.
The winner of the division title
will meet the Northern Division
champions, Brigham Young University, next week at a site yet
to be named. BYU clinched the
division title with three wins over
Utah last week.
LEIGH WILL lead off the weekend by sending senior Ralph Sallee to the mound against the Falcons today. Sallee has posted a
7-3 record with an earned run
average of 2.68.
Bob McAulay, 8-2 with an ERA
of 1.55, will start for New Mexico in the first game of Saturday's
twin-bill. Sallee and McAulay
will be making their final aJl'pearances in Lobo baseball uniforms,
as both will graduate this spring.
ANOTHER graduating senipr,
:first baseman Mike McLaughlin,
will take the team batting lead
into New Mexico's final three
contests. McLaughlin is hitting
.346 on 61 hits in 172 times at
bat.
Second on the hitting list is
second baseman Jim Palmer with
a .341 average followed by third
baseman Greg With who has a

Road

Nixon Backers Form
Campaign Structure
The UNM for Nixon committee initiated formal campaigning
for Richard M. Nixon in New
Mexico at the Young Republican
convention in Roswell last weekend.
The committee members going
to the convention to host a Nixon
hospitality center were: John F.
Slenes, chairman, Miss Dee Emig,
co-chairman, and L. A. McCulloch,
Jr., deputy commissioner of revenue.
The center was open both Friday and Saturday nights and during the day Saturday.

Get There First and Foremost
With Your Travelers
FIRST Aid
Your Travel Number is

265-7611

~

SERVICEJi/1

Albuquerque, N.M.

1516 So'n Pedro NE

For Track, Net Teams

The going might get a little
rough this weekend for the Western Athletic Conference spring
teams that will converge on Laramie, Wyo., to decide two conference titles.
Snow started falling in Laramie Wednesday night and was reported to have built up from one
to two inches of ground cover by
yesterday morning. The snowfall
was reported to have been light,
but steady.
If the snow continues on
through today and tomorrow,
WAC trackmen and tennis players will get a chance to prove
that they can compete against
any adverse conditions that
Mother Nature throws at them.
Championship action in track
and field and tennis gets under
way today. Lobo trackmen and
netmen have enough to worry
about from Brigham Young athletes without having to battle the
elements.

Both my shoes are
shiny new
And pristine is my hat.
My dress is 1922;
My life is all like that.
-Dorothy Parker

objets de virtu

UNM Fiesta Special

CHALEKOS
limited supply

$348

reg.
$369
r

• 6.5 hp, 2 cycle engine
• 4-speed gear box

•

• front and rear brakes
• hand throttle
• up to 120 mpg

• midnight blue or apple red
Ask abou'l' Wards
Young Adult Credit Plan

At the Oldtown Plaza location only

Beaded Belts
Bolo Ties
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UNM GOLFER Mike Goodart takes a practice swing in preparation
for this week's WAC golf championships in Cheyenne. He and teammate Terry Dear are the two all-America candidates on coach Dick
McGuire's golf team, which took first place in the New Mexico State
Inter-collegiate golf tournament and a second in the Cougar Invitational.

WAC Play Today

Netmen Smash Air Force;
Season Record Now 18-2
Lobo netmen warmed up for the
Western Athletic Conference tennis championships at Laramie this
weekend with an 81h tolh victory
over the Air Force Academy Wednesday at Colorado Springs.
New Mexico upped its season
record to 18-2 with the victory
over the Falcons. The Lobos were
scheduled to close out their regular
season yesterday with a match
against Colorado State at Fort
Collins.
THE AIR Force picked up onehalf point when the two teams
tied in the final doubles match of
the day. Doug MacCurdy and Willie Oropez tied with Gordy Middleton and Gary Leiken and each
team was awarded one-half point.
Coach Joe Ferguson's team will
be facing some stiff competition
in the WAC championships at
Laramie. Brigham Young, which
recently was forced to forfeit all
of its matches, is favored to win
the tennis title.
ARIZONA STATE, which beat
the Lobos in Albuquerque 6-3,

will also be making a strong bid
for the team title. This year's
tournament will be set up in team
brackets instead of the customary
individual brackets.
New Mexico's Tony Bull and
Van Hill, now 13-1 on the season
in doubles competition, should win
easily. Bull and Hill have lost
only two matches in the last two
years of competition.
Results of Wednesday's match
with the Air Force were (UNM
listed first)Ted Russell de£. Barry Lockhart, 6-0, 6-4; Tony Bull def. Roc
Bottomly, 6-0, 6-2; Van Hill def.
Dan Dougherty, 6-2, 6-3; Wiiiie
Oropez def. Jack Schunk, 6-S, 6-2;
Billy Thompson def. Jack Frost,
6-8, 6-4, 6-4; Doug MacCurdy de£.
Gordy Middleton; 3-6, 6-3, 6-1;
Bull-Hill de£. Bottomly-Lockhart,
6-1, 6-4; Robb Jones-Russell def.
Doughertly-Schunk, 9-7, 6-0; MacCurdy-Oropez tied with Middleton-Gary Leikem, 6-8, 6-4.
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Letter Signed

Quint<!

Phil Walker, a 135-pound
wrestler from Albuquerque high
school has signed a letter of in·
tent for UNM. The versatile
Walker also played varsity football and was a member of the
Bulldogs' state champion pentathlon team.
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Munufa~iuring
Jewelers

3122 CENTRAL. AVE., S.E.

255-3090
Diamond, Watches, and Jewelry
Complete· service and repairs on
all iewelry and watches
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Coach Bob Leigh's summer
baseball school for boys 10-15
will be held in two sessions, June
10-21 and June 24-July 6 at UNM.
The first session is for boys 1012 and the second for boys 13-15.
Tuition for the program is $20
plus a $2 insurance fee.

All Western Hats

~a ron ·of 13eef

'

BasebaJI School

Italian-made
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Three UNM Squads
Vie for WAC Titles

.::110. Shortstop Jim J oh.a.son co~
pletes the power packed Lobo mfield with a .295.
Air Force coach Rene Miller is
expected to send either Bill Horacek (2-5) or Bill Savage (4-6) to
the mound in today's game. Leading the Falcon hitters is infielder
David Spencer with a .375 average and 28 runs batted in.
The Air Force is currently 1215 on the season and Denver is
17-6. New Mexico defeated Denver 4-2 here earlier in the season
and won a ·pair from the Falcons,
4-S, 5-4.

CAREER BOUND

Snow in Laramie
Might Be Trouble

NEW MEXICO LOBO

16 Tables
Special Student Prices
LEAGUES FORMING
Girls - Half Price

3005 Central

UNM will send three teams, including two defending champions,
to the sixth annual Western Athletic Conference Spring Championships being held in Wyoming
this weekend.
Coach Hugh Hackett's track
team wiJJ be shooting for its fifth
straight league title, coach Dick
McGuire's golfers will be defending their title and be after their
fifth crown in the past six years
at Cheyenne, while coach Joe Ferguson's tennis team hopes to move
up in the final standings.
NEW MEXICO is getting qsed
to having the WAC championship
track trophy in its trophy case,
but there might be a little re-arranging in that case after this
weekend.
The Lobos have been conference
champions in track and :field for
the last four years, but are given
little chance to make it five in a
l'OW. New Mexico won five straight
dual meets without a defeat this
season, but won't have the depth
to cope with Brigham Young.
BRIGHAM YOUNG was given
a small chance to win the title last
year, but injuries got the best of
the Cougars and the Lobos won
the crown.
Some of New Mexico's top entries in tlie meet will be Jon Caffey in the pole vault (16-4 school
record); Ake Nilsson in the javelin (257-4.% school record) ; Art
Baxter in the triple jump, Adrian
DeWindt in the steeplechase;
Rene Matison in the 100 and 200
yard dashes; Pete Diorio, DeWindt, Biii Utrup, and John Rogan in the 880 yard run; Ron EIler, the school record holder in the
three-mile run, in the three mile
event; Roosevelt Williams and
Harold Bailey in the 120 yard high
hurdles; Art Baxter, Mike Jones,
and Williams in the 440 yard intermediate hurdies; and Jim Singer, Matison, and Williams in the
mile relay.
COACH McGUIRE'S golfers
fired an 895 total to edge Arizona
State by 10 strokes in the finals
last season, but have had a slow
start this year.
Last weekend the Lobos finish-

ed third in the Pike's Peak Intercollegiate 28 strokes behind WAC
member Brigham Young. The Lobos had a two stroke lead over
Arizona after the first day but
made their jump on the strength
of an even par round by Terry
Dear.
' The L o b o s only first on the
tournament trail this season was
in the opener when UNM won the
New Mexico Intercollegiate. Two
weeks ago the golfers finished in
second in the Cougar Invitational
at Provo.

Listen to KUNM

W$15!1
Makers of Hand Made
Indian Jewelry

Listen to KUNM
90.1 Mcs.

. ATIENTION BRIDES TO BE
QUALITY Wedding invitations and all
paper goocls to fit your budget, Six
days service, all work guaranteed.
Also a large selection of Graduation
& Father's Day Cards, party and
gifts. Stop and save at Gresham's
liouse of HALLMARK. 3501 Lomas
Blvcl. NE, 2554989.

OLDTOWN

blackjack's
200 Central S.E.

243-7609

laid
an
egg?

need
money?

Does it hurt
to chill beer twice?
Not that you'd want to. Somejust because the temperature
times it just happens ... like
has its ups and downs.
after a picnic, or when you
You can understand why
bring home a couple of cold
when you consider all the extra
'
6-paks and forget to put 'em
trouble and extra expense that
in the refrigerator. Does rego into brewing Bud®. For inchilling goof up the taste or
stance, Budweiser is the only
flatten the flavor?
beer in America that's BeechRelax. You don't have
~jB~ wood Aged.
to worry."
So ... it's absolutely okay
A really
to chill beer twice.
good beer like
~ Enough said. (Of
Budweiser is just
course, we have
as good when you chill it
a lot more to say
twice. We're mighty glad about
about Budweiser. But we'll
that. We'd hate to think of all
keep it on ice for now.)
our effort going down the drain

Yes?

N0 •

Budweiset
KING OF BEERS • ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGElES • TAMPA • HOUSTON
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

N.EW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates - $4.50 per year
$2.25 per semester
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THIS MOTION PICTURE IS ABOUT

"A GRAND

NOW IN ITS I Oth GREAT WEEK
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"All ICE-COLD WARIIIG
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OF INSIDIOUS YOUNG
EVIL TRIUMPHANT •••
EMPHATICALLY JOLTING!"

I
I
I

-Howard 711ompJOn1 N. '(, Tim~l

"POWERFUL!
IT SHOULD PROBABLY BE
UMITED TO A MATURE,
SERIOUS-MINDED AUDIENCE!"

f

- Arcllar Winrl•n~ N, Y. Poll

"SHOCKING!

l

A VIOLENT AND ADMITTEDLY
SHOCKING FILM; WE GO
BEYOND HOMOSEXUALITY INTO
PERVERSION AND SADISM!"
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-Time Magazine

SiMON .... GARFUNKB..
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MIKE NICHOlS

TECFJNICOU)(t• PANAVISIONe

SHOW 1:50- J:S0~.$":5'0-7:55 -10:00.

OPEN 1:00

NO, COPMPLIMiiHl'ARY PASS!II
'

HONE %66-4759

'Z
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R
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N.Y. Times

.KNOCKS YOUR EYES OUT!

N

N.Y. Herald Tribune

.A WILD AND WONDERFUL TIME!"
Time

Magazine

World Telegram & Sun

N.Y. Posl

T

JEAN-PAUL BELMONDO
FRANCOISE DORLEAC
JEAN SERVAIS

cq~PL~~E WIG, fall. anu wml<t sarvWI~!et cct-$2.00. Ii'nlli-$3.50.
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This it it, man.

FOR RENT

The center of now

NEW VARSITY HOUSE at 141 Columbia
SEa Deluxe furn. units-twin or douh1t~
beds. $115-120 lncludinr-~ ut'•l•"l"•""
3080.
c_,. 21.2·"
i .,

SE~RS MOT~RBiim: . l!;~r.ellont "c;;;;;]i:
bon, 1600 Mile,. S!OV o:• roa,onabl~ of·
ier. Call Roocnhlntt, 268-20 1JL
S~VENb BEDROOM, 4 hath home includmr: nsem~nt apnrtmt.:n+ I~oc~t.nd 'l"'
r~slclfrom S~grna Chi Ho'U,,c. Cor~er ._i~t
p~:z
provide pnrkit~n- on proricr~g.
.uce mclud~:J all draJir-rk::, nm.ny or..
trcls of hounehod iurni<>hin~' ~4· O'·O
Phone 243-3403,
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~...-which you only

live once.

This is
what
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By REUBEN VALDEZ
"I don't know where I am," said
the Rev. Ralph Abernathy, "Mexico? Oh, New Mexico." "Acapulco?" "Oh yes, Albuquerque."
As the Poor Peoples March
leader spoke to about 2,000 New
Mexico residents Friday night at
the Civic Auditorium, they were
momentarily forced to swallow
their pride.
Speaking on the integrity of
man, the Rev. Abernathy transSHOWN ABOVE are three of the :ain speakNew York state; the Rev. Ralph Abernathy suc- formed a cheering audience into
ers ~t ~he Po~r People's rally held in the Civic
cessor to ~artin Luther King; and Reies Tij~rina, a silent, questioning gathering of
Aud1tormm Friday night. Left to right are Chief
New Mex1co land grant leader. (Lobo photo by native New Mexicans.
Mad Bear of the Iroquois League of Canada and
Jackson)
"I really don't know where I
all?-" he said again, but his jest
failed to change the climate he
had created.
"Yo soy Chicano," the Rev.
Abernathy slowly said, and a few
spectators began to stir.
"Yo hablo Espanol," he said
and once again cheers broke th~
silence. The Rev. Abernatby had
A Senate ad hoc committee to
Nevertheless the final l"eport of
Student dissatisfaction was cleared the way for the pleas in
investigate and evaluate the ad- the committee attacks the present found in all colleges, altbough the bis speech.
visory system at UNM has re- advisory set-up, attributing some colleges of Pharmacy, Nursing
It went flawlessly until the
responsibility for the high drop- and Education were praised by
cently revealed that the scope of out rate at UNM to poor initial the report. Heavily criticized are climax of his emotionally charged
talk. He against paused when he
its assignment was "too ambitious advisement of freshmen.
the colleges of Business, Engi- struck
another cultural snag. He
The report also suggests pos- neering, Fine Arts, and Arts and called for Reies Lopez Tijerina.
for its resources."
Sciences.
sible refornts, including abolition
"Where is Tijerina? My yellow
The latter were accused of
of mandatory advisement for all
friend."
Tijerina appeared by the
many faults, not~.t)le least of
but University College students.
podium.
which is what tlre committee calls
William Huber, director of Uni- "busywork" for advisers and stu"Where is my red friend?" he
versity College, told the commit- dents.
said. Chief Mad Bear stood on
tee that only 25 per cent of enterThe committee's major recom- the opposite end of the .podium.
ing freshmen graduate from mendations, including abolition of
"We must stand togther ••.
UNM, and that only half of those mandatory advisement, ranged the red . . • the black . . . and
that do graduate do so in four from use of student advisers in the yellow." Abernathy said.
UNM police reported a quiet years. He said that the· Univer- over-crowded situations to a
The crowd immediately cut
Fiesta this year with only one sity's objective is to raise the speed-up in the implementation down its cheers.
student arrest and no appreciable percentage of graduates and of pre-registration at UNM.
'Iijerina leaned over and cupped
maintain the present high standThe committee's report notes Abernathy's ear and seemed to
damage being done to the campus. ards of quality.
that many advisers know little of whisper something.
At least several gallons of asThe committee charged that the rules and regulations they are
Abernathy shook his head. He
sorted brews were used to irrigate UNM's advisement system is de- supposed to deal with in advisstarted
over.
the grounds by the police but centralized, and as a result, un- ing students. It recommends nn
"We must stand together • • .
there were just too many milk- coordinated. Each of the eight advisement office to coordinate
shake cups for the effective eyes colleges operates its own advise- the eight colleges and to offer a the red ..• the black ... and the
brown."
and noses of the authorities.
ment program, independent of ad- course in problems of advisement
Tijerina raised his hand.
for
potential
faculty
advisers.
There were several fights that ministration or the other colleges.
the police broke up on the campus
Friday and one officer was wounded by a blast of creme de cacao
f1·om a water pistol but other
than this it was a relatively quiet
time.
Marci Crockett and Sherman
One officer was posted at the
entrance of a parking lot near Seiders were crowned Fiesta
the Union, apparently to inter- queen and king during the Fiesta
cept booze and to stop cats from
being parked west of the Union. dance Friday night at Tingley
This officer and Union Director Coliseum.
Miss Crockett, a member of Pi
William Bierbaum spent considBeta
Phi, is a 21-year old-educae ,•able time helping tltudents dis·
}Jose of the beer they didn't want. tion major from Lafayette, Calif.
Now its all over and if you can Seiders is a member of Sigma
avoid the broken beer bottles and Alpha Epsilon and hails from
ldck your way through the cans Austin, Tex.
They were crowned by last
on your way to class you can forget Fiesta '68 and start planning year's king and queen Wally Seis
and Virginia Zendt Abendschan
the next one.
before a student crowd of about
3,500.
Student Help
They received their elections as
Sue V1·ooman, currently assist- part of a special election Friday
because of a controversy over
' .. \,· ·
ant to the Dean of Women and dormitory queen contestants who
Counselor for Women nt UNM, were not allowed to run in the
~~··
will hold the new position of first election on W edncsday beSHERMAN SEID:BJRS
eounsclol" in University College cause they had failed to meet
MARC! CROCKETT
the
l!tltry
deadline.
Fiesta King 1968
and Counseling Center.
Fiesta Queen 1968
Runners up to the queen were
Mrs. Vrooman will work with .Judith Kennedy, a membe!' of
Runners up to tht~ king were, place were Jack Pickel, of Pi Kapstudents seeking assistance with Kappa Kappa Gamma, and SuzRon
Sanford, 1•eprcsenting Coro- pa Alpha, and Scotty Oliver of
pc1•sonnl matters, as well ns vo- anne Norgress, an independent
Dorin, and tying for second Phi Gamma Delta.
nado
from the Ski Club.
cational and academic matters.
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U. Fiesta Is Dead
Long live Fiesta
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Plea

Poor Are Advised
To Fight Poverty
Not Neighbors
By ALLEN BUCHANAN
Rev. Ralph Abernathy,
stepp!ng be~ore 2000 <lheering,
shoutmg, Picture-taking people
at the Poor People's rally in the
Civic Auditorium Friday night
said it is time for the poor of
America to stop fighting each
other and join to fight the common enemy-poverty and an irresponsible government.
"We are no longer slaves," he
said, speaking of the American
Negro, "but free American citizens • . . and before we will be
slaves, we'll be buried in our
graves ... this is our country!"
ABERNATHY SAID one of the
popular solutions to this country's
race problem is sending the
Negro back to Africa. "Well how
can you go back, when you've
never been~" he shouted. "Africa
is not our home . . . America is
our home! And we don't plan to
go until they send the English
man back to England, and the
French back to France, and when
the white man gives this country
back to the Indians."
"We are going to stay here,"
he went .on, "no longer begf."jl'r
for our r1ghts ..• but demanding
them, right now!"
At one point in his address,
Abernathy turned to his own position as successor to the late
Martin Luther King as head of
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. "It doesn't matter where I go or what I do," he
said, "because I have only one
life to give. Kennedy gave his on
Elm St. in Dallas, Texas, Martin
Luther King in Memphis . . . if
they were willing to die for democracy and freedom, then I'm willin~ to die, too."
BEFORE GIVING the podium
to other speakers, Abernathy
paused, look to the floor and then
to his audience. "I love my country, he said, "I love America. My
mother and father were slaves in
this country, and I fou~ht in
WWII ... you think I'm going to
give it up now? I'm going to stay
right here and straighten out this
democratic system!"
Also speaking at various times
throughout the night was Mexican land grant leader Reies Tijerina, who called the Albuquerque Journal and press in general
an "organized criminal conspiracy against the public.'' He told
the story of an insect king confronted by a lion who was also a
king.
He said they began to battle,
but the insect flew into the lion's
ear. The lion clawed and clawed
at himself and began to bleed,
while the insect remained safe inside. "I am the insect," Tijerina
said, smiling, "and the lion, thai.'
is the press.''
A PROPHECY concerning the
march was brought out by Chief
Mad Bear of the Iroquois League
from Canada and New York
state. He said his people had
long known that so many would
come together at this time, and
for such a purpose.
Mad Bear was the first of the
speakers to be introduced that
night. He stood at the podium and
began: "Welcome to my country.''
It was enough to bring the audience to its feet for over a minute.
"We are here because it is our
duty to voice an opinion for
those who cannot come," he said.
(Continued on ·page 8)
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